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FOR 'XII2 INSOLUSLE MICROFOSSILS mu* .L . ._e .*. - - .-----A * _c 

Core frcm the Pretty 511 No. 1 bore was treated by the Xydrofluoric 
acid - Schulze's solution method, and the residues obtained examtied under 
the microscope for acid insoluble microfossils. 

Cpre No. ?eDth 

1292-S feet Deflandrea sp.1 
.Proteaci.di$cSs pollens 

1320-22 " Proteacidites, iimteacidites pollens - L-y1 

238'j-98 II Proteacidites pollens .-w-u 
Nelsoniella aceras 
?izzndreasp.2 
Eandrea sp.3 -.*-em 
Cf. Nembranilarnax sp. 
&strichosDhaeridium heteracanthum 

6. 2726-32 II _Deflandrea trioartits 
Hvstrichosohaera ramosa -- 
Hexazonifera vermicula& 
Odontochitina cf. 0. cribronoda -- *..- m.-- -- 

2928-W II Barren 

8. CicatricosisDgritgs australiensis 
~~o~i.u..rxsDorites austroclavatidites -'a 
Gymnosperm pollens etc* 

9. 3312-4 " Largely barren 

10. 4318-28 " Largeu barren 

Discussion: -AL--* .A.&_ 

Core 1 (1292-6 feet) Deflandrez_ s~.l corncares closely to Deftin*= sp. 
kiyii$ed from the Princetown Member of the Dilwyn Clay by Deflandre and 
Cookson (1955) and recorded as Lower Eocene. 

Core-2 (1820-2 feet) Preparations from this core were unsatisfactory, 
poorly preserved microfossils indicating a Tertiary marine environment. 
The Mesozoic-Tertiary boundary ap,- raars to be between this and 

Core 4 (2385-98 feet) which contains Uppr Cretaceous microplankton. --NL 
&&t.koon australis, common at the top of the Western Victorian marine Upper 
Cretaceous section (Zvans, 1962) is absent. This and the presence of 
$&son&lla aceras tildicates that this core is somewhat below the upper- 
most portion of the Upper Cretaceous and probable correlation within the 
zone 2 of the sequence as described by myself (see Douglas 1959/6O). The 
closest comparable Port l?airy (Belr"ast So. 4) microflora is that from 4285- 
4286 feet which also contains N.acerAss and H.heteyacanthum. -*.- - em--.. 



Core 6 (2726-32 feet) falls within my zone 3 with the characteristic e-m .- 
D. trizrtita prominent. Of Eelfast 30. 4 microfloras, that from 4652 A- 
feet(EeEast Xudstones) Trould probably compare most closely. 

Core 7 (2928-40 feet) Samplings contained no recognisable mariae micro- 
fossils, 'out a microflora including the types listed above indicate the 
lpresence of Lower Cretaceous Ctway Group sediments. 

The barren preparations Core 9 (3312-4 feet) and @re 10 (4318-23 feet) 
from these cores tidicates further sampling from relatively unfossiliferous 
non-marine sections. 

30th October 1962 Lc -a-c 3, s-m 
(Signed) J. Douglas 
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